Abstract. The aim of the present study was to investigate whether unintentional body weight loss (BWL) provides additional clinical information in terms of tumor progression and prognosis in non-metastatic colon cancer. In the present study, a total of 2,406 consecutive colon cancer patients without metastasis were retrospectively enrolled. Unintentional BWL was defined as loss of >5% of body weight within the last 6-12 months, or defined subjectively upon fulfillment of at least two of the following: Evidence of change in clothing size and corroboration of the reported weight loss by family or friend. This category was recorded as present ('with') or absent ('without'). Logistic regression analysis was performed to determine the correlation between BWL and the tumor characteristics and post-operative outcomes of patients with colon cancer. The Cox regression model was used to determine the association of BWL with long-term survival of colon cancer patients. A significant association between BWL and tumor location [right vs. left: Odds ratio (OR)=1.62; P<0.001], tumor size (≥5 vs. <5 cm: OR=2.17; P<0.001), and tumor stage based on the tumor-nodes-metastasis system (T3-T4 vs. T1-T2: OR=2.02; P<0.001). Post-operative morbidity and mortality were not significantly influenced by BWL. Multivariate analysis revealed that BWL was significantly associated with overall survival [with vs. without BWL: Hazard ratio (HR)=1.178; P=0.036] and relapse-free survival (with vs. without BWL: HR=1.332; P=0.003). In conclusion, BWL in patients with colon cancer is not just a symptom, but it is also correlated with tumor location, size and depth, and is a prognostic factor for poor outcomes including overall survival and tumor relapse.
Introduction
The incidence rates of colon cancer have been increasing worldwide. The diagnosis of colon cancer is based on the patients' symptoms or the results of a health examination. The clinical presentations of colon cancer, which are attributed to tumor growth, include abdominal pain, change in bowel habits, bleeding, mucus passage, unintentional body weight loss (BWL), presence of an abdominal mass and more severe presentations, including obstruction and peritonitis. The BWL is a common symptom of malignant diseases, particularly malignancies of the digestive system (1, 2) . In colon cancer patients, unintentional BWL in the absence of other signs or symptoms is associated with poor prognosis (3) . Unintentional BWL in colon cancer patients also indicates an advanced disease stage (3, 4) .
However, little is known regarding the association between BWL at presentation and the characteristics of non-metastatic colon tumors and the influence of unintentional BWL on the prognostic outcomes of colon cancer patients. The aim of the present study was to determine whether unintentional BWL may provide additional information with regard to tumor progression and patient prognosis, apart from the presence of colon cancer.
Patients and methods
Patients. In the present study, a total of 2,406 patients with colon cancer who underwent elective and potentially curative surgery at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (Puzeh, China) between January 1995 and December 2004 were enrolled. The appropriate approval from the Institutional Review Board of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (Puzeh, China) was obtained (no. 104-6053B). As the present study was retrospective, patients were exempt from providing informed consent. The patients completed a pre-operative questionnaire on their symptoms as part of their admission. Patients with metastasis [stage IV colon cancer of the tumor-nodes-metastasis (TNM) staging system], previous colon surgery, or synchronous right and left colon cancers were excluded from the present study.
The patients were classified according to their age into 3 groups: <50 years (young), 50-75 years (middle-age) and >75 years (old). Unintentional BWL was defined numerically as weight loss of at least 5 kg (or >5% of body weight) Prognostic significance of unintentional body weight loss in colon cancer patients YI-HUNG KUO  1,2 , CHUNG-SHENG SHI  2 , CHENG YI HUANG  1 , YUN-CHING HUANG  2 and CHIH-CHIEN CHIN within the recent 6-12 months (5), or defined subjectively based on the following: Evidence of change in clothing size and corroboration of the reported weight loss by a family member or friend (6) . BWL data were recorded for patients who were able to provide it. Hypoalbuminemia was defined as the condition in which serum albumin levels were <3.5 g/l. Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) levels >5 ng/ml were considered abnormal. Hemoglobin levels <10 g/dl were considered to indicate 'obvious anemia'. Tumor stages were determined on the basis of the American Joint Committee on Cancer TNM staging system (6th edition). Tumor location was categorized as in the right colon (from the cecum to transverse colon) or left colon (from the splenic flexure to the sigmoid colon). Tumor morphology was classified as polypoid (including flat and polypoid tumors) and non-polypoid (including ulcerative and infiltrative tumors). The tumors were classified into 2 groups: <5 cm (in length and width) and ≥5 cm (either length or width). The patients were divided into 2 groups based on the presence or absence of BWL: With BWL or without BWL. Patients in whom body weight loss data were available were further divided into different groups based on the extent of body weight loss. All patients underwent standard oncological resection of the colonic tumors and received routine post-operative care.
Post-operative morbidities were defined as complications occurring within 30 days of the primary surgery, and post-operative mortality was defined as death within 30 days of the primary surgery. Overall survival (OS), calculated after considering death from any cause, and relapse-free survival (RFS), calculated after considering any relapses from the index cancer, were the only events considered for survival analyses. Relapses of cancer were confirmed histologically or radiographically.
Statistical analysis. Quantitative data were compared using Pearson's chi-squared and Fisher's exact tests. For multivariate analysis, logistic regression was used to determine any confounding factors of BWL, and the Hosmer-Lemeshow test was used to test the goodness-of-fit of this logistic regression model. The OS and RFS were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Survival curves of the different groups were plotted using the Kaplan-Meier method and were compared using the log-rank test. In order to compensate for the confounding factors, the Cox regression model was used for multivariate analysis. All P-values were two-tailed and P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics software version 17.0.1 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results

Association of BWL with clinicopathological characteristics.
The clinicopathological characteristics of colon cancer patients with unintentional BWL are presented in Table I . Within the cohort, the percentage of colon cancer patients with BWL but without metastatic disease was 38.1%. No significant differences in the percentage of patients with BWL with regard to age (P=0.409), sex (P=0.245), N-stage of the TNM system (P=0.178) and histological type (P=0.144) were noted. Non-polypoid tumors (P<0.001), right colon tumors (P<0.001), large tumors (tumor size >5 cm; P<0.001), poorly differentiated tumors (P<0.001), stage II tumors (P<0.001) and advanced T-stage tumors (P<0.001) were more likely to be associated with BWL. As these significant factors (TNM stage, tumor morphology, tumor location, tumor size, T-stage of TNM system and histologic grade) associated with BWL are also linked with each other, forward stepwise logistic regression was performed to determine which of these factors were independently associated with BWL. As presented in Table II , the significant factors were tumor location, [right vs. left: odds ratio (OR)=1.62; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.36-1.94; P<0.001], tumor size (≥5 vs. <5 cm: OR=2.17; 95% CI, 1.81-2.59; P<0.001) and T-stage of TNM system (T3-T4 vs. T1-T2: OR=2.02; 95% CI, 1.51-2.70; P<0.001). The goodness-of-fit of this logistic regression model was good, and the P-value obtained was 0.994.
The association between pre-operative laboratory data of BWL and patients (CEA, albumin and hemoglobin levels) and post-operative morbidity and mortality are presented in Table III . Compared to patients without BWL, those with BWL were more likely to have hypoalbuminemia (25.4 vs. 14.5%; P<0.001), obvious anemia (36.7 vs. 22.9%; P<0.001) and abnormal CEA levels (39.5 vs. 34.9%; P=0.028).
No significant differences in post-operative morbidity (12.7 vs. 11.1%; P= 0.238) and mortality (1.4 vs. 0.8%; P= 0.149) were noted between patients with and without BWL. The cut-off value for BWL was assessed to determine whether the extent of BWL would increase the risk of mortality and morbidity. However, only when patients presented with BWL of ≥6 kg, a slightly higher morbidity rate (14.1%) compared with patients with BWL of <6 kg (10.9%) or without BWL (11.1%) was identified, but the difference was not significant (P=0.053). There were no significant differences in post-operative mortality rates between these three groups.
Survival analysis. Within the cohort, the percentage of stage III colon cancer patients receiving adjuvant chemotherapy post-operatively was not significantly different between the groups with and without BWL (71.5 vs. 73.0%; P=0.627). The 5-year OS and RFS rates in the present study were 74.0 and 78.2%, respectively. When stratified according to BWL, the 5-year OS rates of patients without and with BWL were 76.5 and 71.1%, respectively (P=0.0308), and the 5-year RFS rates were 80.1 and 75.5%, respectively (P= 0.0033). Compared to patients without BWL, those with BWL had significantly poorer OS and RFS rates (Fig. 1) . In addition, the cut-off value to define BWL was varied from 3 to 10 kg to determine whether a greater extent of BWL is associated with poorer survival. However, there was no significant difference in OS and RFS rates between the two stratified groups of patients with BWL.
To elucidate the influence of BWL on patient survival, a multivariate analysis was performed using the Cox regression method. Predictive factors for this regression model included BWL, TNM stage, age, sex, CEA levels and morbidity, as well as tumor location, morphology, size, histological type and histological grade; the results of this analysis are presented in Taken together, the survival analysis indicated that the BWL was a significant predicator of poor OS and RFS.
Discussion
The incidence rate of colon cancer has been increasing worldwide and is also a leading cause of cancer-associated mortality (7). The time taken for the diagnosis of colon cancer varies and depends on the economic and medical resources available. In developed countries, colon cancers are diagnosed in numerous asymptomatic patients who undergo screening or who undergo examination due to other clinical problems, including anemia. However, in countries where regular health surveillance is not common, colon cancers are diagnosed only when patients present with associated symptoms. The most common symptoms of colon cancer are abdominal pain, change in bowel habits, rectal bleeding and occult blood in the stool (8) . In addition, BWL is a common symptom of colon cancer (3, 4) . In the present study, BWL was present in 38.1% of the colon cancer patients without metastasis and 50.6% of the patients with metastasis.
The predominant etiologies leading to unintentional BWL are digestive organic disorders, including non-malignant and malignant disease (6) . In the present study, the prevalence of BWL in colon cancer patients was not significantly associated with patient age, sex, N-stage of the TNM system and histological type, but significantly associated with the tumor morphology, location, size, depth and differentiation. According to the present analyses, BWL is more likely to occur in colon cancer patients with non-polypoid than in those with polypoid tumors, in patients with right colon tumors than in those with left colon tumors, in patients with larger tumors than in those with smaller tumors, in patients with locally advanced tumors (T3-T4 vs. T1-T2 stage), and in patients with poorly differentiated than in those with well to moderately differentiated tumors. The results of the multivariate logistic regression analysis indicated that BWL in colon cancer is significantly associated with the location, size and depth of tumors. Previous studies on the association between BWL and the cancer location are controversial; Kent et al (9) have reported that weight loss was not associated with cancer location, while Bloem et al (10) have reported that BWL is a common symptom in patients with right-sided cancers. The results of the present study are in agreement with those of Bloem et al (10) , who indicated that BWL is associated with the cancer location and is common in right-sided cancers.
In the present study, BWL in colon cancer patients was indicated to be associated with advanced disease stage and poor prognosis. During the same study period, a total of 731 patients presented with metastatic disease at our institution. Although these patients were excluded from the present study, a comparative analysis indicated that patients with BWL had a higher risk of having metastatic disease than those without BWL (29.2 vs. 20.8% respectively). However, BWL was more commonly observed in stage II than in stage III patients. BWL was identified to be correlated with tumor depth, but not with the nodal status; all stage-II cancers were locally advanced (T3-T4 stage) but certain stage III cancers were not (T1-T2 tumors). This result suggested that BWL in patients with non-metastatic colon cancer is not attributed to the progression of the tumor but to tumor depth.
Little is known about the effects of pre-operative BWL in patients undergoing colon surgery. In a French prospective multicenter study, Alves et al (11) have reported that BWL of >10% in <6 months significantly increased post-operative mortality after resection in patients with colon cancer or diverticulitis. Higgens et al (12) have reported that in patients undergoing elective resection for inflammatory bowel disease, pre-operative weight loss did not adversely affect the post-operative outcome. Piessen et al (13) have reported that weight loss is not an independent risk factor for morbidity in colon cancer patients who underwent left hemicolectomy. In the present study, the operative morbidity and mortality rates were not significantly different between colon cancer patients with and without BWL.
Whether pre-operative BWL influences long-term survival and relapse in colon cancer patients is not well studied. Burdy et al (14) have reported that in patients with T3-T4 node-negative colon cancer patients, weight loss (>5 kg) is not a significant factor for tumor recurrence according to multivariate analysis; however, it is a significant factor according to univariate analysis. Diculescu et al (15) have reported that the weight loss index is an independent prognostic factor for colorectal cancer progression. Andreyev et al (16) have reported that weight loss at presentation was an independent predictive factor of poor prognosis in colon cancer patients who received adjuvant chemotherapy; however, they proposed that the poor outcome may be due to these patients receiving significantly lower doses of chemotherapy. In the present study, BWL was determined to be an independent risk factor for poor prognosis not only regarding OS but also RFS. In other words, compared to patients without BWL, patients with BWL at presentation exhibited poorer long-term survival and higher tumor relapse rates. Barber et al (17) have reported that BWL in cancer patients may be attributed to anorexia, hypermetabolism and substrate metabolism. They have also reported that cytokines, hormones and tumor-specific products may be the mediators of abnormal metabolism. Certain mediators, including tumor necrosis factor (18, 19) and interleukin-6 (20) , have been correlated with cancer metastasis. These mechanisms and mediators may partly explain the correlation between BWL and a relapse of cancer. Further study is warranted to investigate whether reducing BWL (by blocking the mechanisms or mediators) in cancer patients may decrease the risk of cancer metastasis.
The present study has certain limitations. First, it was a retrospective study at a single institute. Furthermore, the definition of unintentional BWL included numerical documentation and subjective determination of change in clothing size or looks; therefore, these data on BWL may not be reliable. While subjective rating of BWL may be inaccurate, Re and Rule (21) demonstrated that humans are able to identify weight changes in another person based on their face when women or men of average height gain or lose 3.6-4.0 kg. The average worldwide body weight of humans is 62.0 kg (22) and loss of body weight of 3.6 and 4.0 kg accounts for 5.8 and 6.4% of the average body weight. Therefore, subjective ratings of changes in clothing size or looks by patients' relatives may be reasonable for identifying BWL.
Apart from the clothing size, additional scientific data may be required to confirm the conclusions of the present study. Additional factors, e.g. the presence of diabetes or stress, may Table IV . Results of a Cox proportional hazard model analysis to identify the significant variables of overall survival and relapse-free survival.
Overall survival analysis
Relapse-free survival analysis also have contributed to the weight loss, which may be investigated in future studies. In the present retrospective study, the possible infl uence of diabetes on a patient's body weight was analyzed. Patients with diabetes respectively accounted for 10.9% of the BWL group and 13.2% of the non-BWL group (P= 0.097; data not shown). However, no unifi ed numerical scale was used to exactly determine BWL, as the exact amount of BWL was not recorded in all patients. Due to these limitations, the association between the index of BWL and the characteristics of colon cancer patients was not accurately established.
In conclusion, unintentional BWL in colon cancer patients is not just a symptom but is also associated with tumor location, size and depth. It is also a prognostic factor for poor outcomes, including OS and tumor relapse.
